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Chungbuk 7atIonal Uhiv'ersity 
Debartmeñt of Etglísh La.zigulge,Fr.literlIture 
College of Humanlies, Chungbuk 750-763 

Renublic_oZ YoreA 

Friday, October 2, 1992 

Sr. Patricio Aylwin Azócar 
Presidente de la República de Chile 	S-2-102,3 50 
Palacio de la Moneda 4  

ZUBICUETA CARMONA, who was arrested in April 1986 and much later 
sentenced to.life imprisonment underthe Anti-terrorist Law. She 
is in the Santo Domingo Prison in Santiago, awaiting a resolution 
to her appeal against this sentence.; 

-------- 
-Ilunderstand eiát-a-constitutional reform, which carne into effect 

the end of 1990, extends your póW-ers to pardon political pris-
on4ax-= '..===0-101 before March 11, 1990,who havé-  been conv±ctd _ 
under the Anti-terrorist Law. I understand that you already have 
pardoned a mimber of political prisoners under the reformed 
article 9 of the constitution. 

I- und-erstand-'froM-AMnéStY Interñáionai that ..here have been 
serious irregllarities and delay in the proceedings against Ms. 
Zubicueta and l indeed, the remaining 62 political prisoners in 
Chile.. Given your powers under the ccnstitutional reform and in 
view of the itregularities and delays in Ms. Zubicueta's case, I 
ask that you ardon her and do everything possible to secure her 
immediate release. 

I am very happy about the return of democracy in Chile. I apprec-
iate very much your role in this process and the action you have 
taken in favor of other political prisoners. Thank you for your 
cbncern for buzan rights, justice, and the sacred dignity of the 
human person. 

'O* 

	 Sincerely,. 

) 
Sr. Francisco Cumplido Cereceda, Minister of Justice Oh Pokgrn 1/ 
Sr. patricio Silva Echenique, Onilean Ambassador to the USA 

- 
-r 

Santiago 
CHILE 

Dear President Aylwin: ARCKVO 
.EJEL.  

I am writing to appeal to you for the- release of BELINDA 

CC: 

"á7 • 

k /1) 



Sincerely,. 
- 

Chungbuk 7Tationa1 UniVersity 
Dezartmelit of Etglish Laliguagelíterllture 
College of Humanies„ Trungbuk 360-763 
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Friday, October ?, 

Sr. Patricio Aylwin Azócar 
Presidente de la República de'Chile.  
Palacio de la Moneda 
Santiago 
CHILE 

Dear President Aylwin: 

I am writing to appeal to you for the- release of BELINDA 
ZUBICUETA CARMONA, who was arrested in April 1986 and much later 
sentenced to.life imprisonment under.the Anti-terrorist Law. She 
is in the Santo Domingo Príson in Santiago, awaiting a resolution 
to her appeal against this sentence. 

_,.Ilunderstand trilt-a-constitutional rgform, which carne into effect 
the end *of 1990, extends your p¿W-ers toparon political pris- oncarc 	 before March 11, 1990,who have-  been convibt=a 

under the Anii-terrorist Law. I understand that you already have 
pardoned a ntimber of political prisonars under the reformed 
article 9 of 'the conStitution. 

t'here have been 
serious irregllarities and delay in the proceedings against Ms. 
Zubicueta and l indeed, the remaining 62 -political prisoners in 

Given your powers under the ccnstitutional reform and in 
view of the itregularities and delays in Ms. Zubicueta's case, I 
ask that you lardon her and do everything possible to secure her 
immediate release. 

I am very happY about the return of democracy in Chile. I apprec-
iate very much your role in this process and the action you have 
taken in favor of other political prisoners. Thank you for your 

--ancern for buzan rights, justice, and the sacred dignity of the 
human person. 

Lee, nue]. WCio 
Sr. Francisco Cumplido Cereceda, Minister of Justice 
Sr. patricio Silva Echenique, Chilean Arnbassador to the USA 

CC: 



Chungbuk ".77aticnal Uniersity 
Derartmeñt of Etglish Laliguage_jr .literlAure 
College of Eunanlies, Chungbuk 350-7 63 
Renubli 	roré-a- 

Friday, October 2, 1992 

Sr. Patricio Aylwin Azócar 
Presidente de la República de'Chile.  
Palacio de la Moneda 
Santiago 
CHILE 

Dear President Aylwin: 

4 
I am writing to appeal to you for the release of BELINDA 
ZUBICUETA CARMONA, who was arrested in April 1986 and much later 
sentenced to.life imprisonment underthe Anti-terrorist Law. She 
is in the Santo Domingo Prison in Santiago, awaiting a resolution 
to her appeal against this sentence. 

:_.Ilunderstand fhát-a.-constitutional reform, which carne into effect 
at the end of 1990, extends your pbti.iers to pardon political pris- 
onor= 	before March 11, 1990, who.  havé-  been 
under the Anti-terrorist Law. I understand that you already have 
pardoned a ntimber of political prisoners under the reformed 
article 9 of the conStitution. 

tj6rÇai 	have been 
serious irregmlarities and delay in tle proceedings against MS. 
Zubicueta and; indeed, the remaining 62 political prisoners in 
Chile. Given your powers - under the ccnstitutional reform and in 
view of the ialregularities and delays in Ms. Zubicueta's case, I 
ask that you rdon her and do everything possible to secure her 
immediate release. 

I am very happy about the return of democracy in Chile. I apprec-
iate very much your role in this process and the action you have 
taken in favor of other political prisoners. Thank you for your 
-ancern for Yazcan rights, justice, and the sacred dignity of the 
human person. 

Sincerely, 

. • •— 	ot.AVIg 
_ 

on 	á'un 'Young 
Sr. Francisco Cumplido Cereceda, Minister of Justice 
Sr. patricio Silva Echenique, Chilean Ambassador to the USA 

CC: 



Sincerely,. 

see (1)31' 

Chungbuk.72.tional Uhiersity 
De:Dartmeñt of Ehglish Languagel,-.:Iterzture 
College of Humar.17Ues, Chungbuk 360-763 

Repúblic_pf,:roréA .  
y 

Friday, Gcto'-er 9, ocp 

Sr. Patricio Aylwin Azócar 
Presidente de la República de , Chilé.  
Palacio de la Moneda 
Santiago 
CHILE 

Dear President Aylwin: 

I am writing to appeal to you for the - release of BELINDA 
ZUBICUETA CARMONA, who was arrested in April 1986 and much later 
sentenced to.life imprisonment underthe Anti-terrorist Law. She 
is in the Santo Domingo Prison in Santiago, awaiting a resolution 
to her appeal against this sentence.:  

"^- 
Ilunderstapd thát-w-constitutional reform, which carne into effect 
at the end of 1990, extends your piSliárs to párdon political pris-
onorc ..arrczted Defore March 11, 1990, who.  have- Deen convictd 
under the Anti-terrorist Law. I understand that you already have 
pardoned a ntimber of political prisoners under the reformed 
article 9 of the constitution. 

I-Undrttand-frOM-AMheStY'Ihtrnátiónaí »that there have been 
serious irregllarities and delay in the proceedings against MS. 
Zubicueta and l indeed, the remaining 62 political prisóners in 
Chile. Given your powers under the ccnstitutional refórm and in 
view of the itregularities and delays in Ms. Zubicueta's case, I 
ask that you lardon her and do everything possible to secure her 
immediate release. 

I am very hapPy about the return of democracy in Chile. I apprec-
iate very mucii your role in this process and the action you have 
taken in favor of other political prisoners. Thank you for your 

—c—óricern for bullan rights, justice, and the sacred dignity of the 
human person. _ 

Sr. Francisco Cumplido Cereceda, Minister o Just . ce j Tnrig, nyoUng Tree' 
Sr. patricio Silva Echenique, Chilean Ambassador to the USA 

CC: 



Chungbak Mat±funal Uhiversity 
Dei artmatit of English Laligungejr.líternture 
College of Humaries, Chunghuk 760-763 
Rerublic 	E-0re'; 
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Fhday, October ?, 1992 

Sr. Patricio Aylwin Azócar 
Presidente de la República de'Chile.  
Palacio de la Moneda 
Santiago 
CHILE 

Dear President Aylwin: 

I am writing to appeal to you for the- release of BELINDA 
ZUBICUETA CARMONA, who was arrested in April 1986 and much later 
sentenced to.life imprisonment underthe Anti-terrorist Law. She 
is in the Santo Domingo Prison in Santiago, awaiting a resolution 
to her appeal against this sentence.:  

',...I!understand táát-a-constitutional reform, which carne into effect 
the end of 1990, extends your pbi.járs to párdon political pris- 

oric.= 	 before March 11, 1990, who havé- been convict=a 
under the Anti-terrorist Law. I understand that you already have 
pardoned a nUmber of political prisonars under the reformed 
article 9 of the conStitution. 

I-Und-erttand-Yrob"AmheátY-íhtéimátional that there have been 
serious irregtilarities and delay in the proceedings against Ms. 
Zubicueta andl indeed, the remaining 62 political prisoners in 
Chile. Given your powers under the - ccnstitutional reform ahd in 
view of the iiregularities and delays in Ms. Zubicueta's case, I 
ask that you lardon her and do everything possible to secure her 
immediate release. 

I am very hapPy about the return of democracy in Chile. I apprec-
iate very much: your role in this process and the action you have 
taken in favorof other political prisoners. Thank you for your 

--abncern for buzan rights, justice, and the sacred dignity of the 
human person. 

Sincerely,. 

Iwang Chan Joo 
cc: Sr. Francisco Cumplido Cereceda, Minister of Justice 

Sr. patricio Silva Echenique, Chilean Ambassador to the USA 



_ Sincerely,. 
_ 

15  / 
Chol samgman 

of Justice 
Sr. patricio Silva Echenigue, Chilean- bassador to the USA 

cc: Sr. Francisco Cumplido Cereceda, Ministe 

Chungbuk 7atdona1 Uni!versity 
Deoartment of English Lauguage-5-.11terzture 
College of HumanIties, Chungbuk 750-763 

Recublic_pZ roreA - 

Fidday, Octobwey 1 992 

Sr. Patricio Aylwin Azócar 
Presidente de la República de'Chile 
Palacio de la Moneda 
Santiago 
CHILE 

4 Dear President Aylwin: 

I am writing to appeal to you for the - release of - BELINDA 
ZUBICUETA CARMONA, who was arrested in April 1986 and much later 
sentenced to.life imprisonment under. the Anti-terrorist Law. She 
is in the Santo Domingo Prison in Santiago, awaiting a resolution 
to her appeal against this sentence.; 

_ 
- 

..-Ilunders'Eand eiát-w-constitutional reform, which carne into effect 
the end of 1990, extends your pCii.iers to párdon political pris-01141x-= ..==rozted bef ore March 11, 1990, who have-  been convictd 

under the Anti-terrorist Law. I understand that you already have 
pardoned a númber of political prisoners under the reformed 
article 9 of the constitution. 

-I-understand-frOM-AMneátSi. ii:ite-rnátional -that there have been 
serious irregllarities and delay in the proceedings against MS. 
Zubicueta and l indeed, the remaining 62 political prisoners in 
Chile. Given your powers under the .ccnstitutional reform and ín 
view of the iiregularities and delays in Ms. Zubicueta's case, I 
ask that you lardon her and do everything possible to secure her 
immediate release. 

I am very happy about the return of democracy in Chile. I apprec-
iate very much your role in this process and the action you have 
taken in favor of other political prisoners. Thank you for your 

--"ebncern for hUltan rights, justice, and the sacred dignity of the 
human person. 



Chungbuk 7lational University 
De-cartmeñt of Etglish Languageliterature 
College of Hunan-l-lies1  Chungbuk 350-763 
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1 Friday, October 2, 1992 

Sr. Patricio Aylwin Azócar 
Presidente de la República de , Chilé.  
Palacio de la Moneda 
Santiago 
CHILE 

Dear President Aylwin: 

I am writing to appeal to you for the - release of BELINDA 
ZUBICUETA CARMONA, who was arrested in April 1986 and much later 
sentenced to life imprisonment underthe Anti-terrorist Law. She 
is in the Santo Domingo Prison in Santiago, awaiting a resolution 
to her appeal against this sentence.:  

„..Ilunderstand triát—a -constitutional reform, which carne into effect 
the end Of 1990, extends your pi51;.=érs to párdon political pris-on,lr. ==rczted nefore March 11, 1990,Who'havá been conviOt=d---

under the Anti-terrorist Law. I understand that you already have 
pardoned a ntimber of political prisoners under the reformed 
article 9 of the constitution. 

. 	, - 	 - - - - _ - I - Undérstánd 'Irom "ArieStSiIn'Ee-rnátional that ' -here liave been 
serious irregnlarities and delay in the proceedings against MS. 
Zubicueta andl indeed, the remaining 62 political prisoners in 
Chile. Given your powers under the - ccnstitutional reform and in 
view of the itregularities and delays in Ms. Zubicueta's case, I 
ask that you z,andon her and do everything possible to secure her 
immediate release. 

I am very happy about the return of democracy in Chile. I apprec-
iate very much your role in this process and the action you have 
taken in favor of other political prisoners. Thank you for your 

-abncern for buzan rights, justice, and the sacred dignity of the 
human person. 

Sincerely,. 

(Titili-;Jebng - 

cc: Sr. Francisco Cumplido Cereceda, Minister of Justice 
Sr. patricio Silva Echenique, Chilean Ambassador to the USA 



Chungbuk 72.tional UniVersIty 
Derlartmeñt of English Laliguage.,&_lítarEAure 
College of Humanies, Chungbuk 760-763 

7 
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yriday, 

Sr. Patricio Aylwin Azócar 
Presidente de la República de Chile 
Palacio de la Moneda 
Santiago 
CHILE 

Dear President Aylwin: 

October 2 1992 , 

I am writing to appeal to you for the - release of BELINDA 
ZUBICUETA CARMONA, who was arrested in April 1986 and much later 
sentenced to.life imprisonment underthe Anti-terrorist Law. She 
is in the Santo Domingo Prison in Santiago, awaiting a resolution 
to her appeal against this sentence.; 

.Ilunderstand thát-au-constitutional reform, which carne into effect 
the end of 1990, extends your pi5i4rs to párdon oolitical pris- 

onorc 	'perore March 11, 1990, who havé- been 
under the Anii-terrorist Law. I understand that you already have 
pardoned a mimber of political prisonars under the reformed 
article 9 of the constitution. 

I-Underttand-.1rOM-AtheStY-Ih'terilational tliat there have been 
serious irregllarities and delay in the proceedings against Ms. 
Zubicueta and l indeed, the remaining 62 Political prisoners in 
Chile. Given icur powers under the ccnstitutional refórm - and in 
view of the itregularities and delays in Ms. Zubicueta's case, I 
ask that you ardon her and do everything possible to secure her 
immediate release. 

I am very hapPy about the return of democracy in Chile. I apprec-
iate very muchyour role in this process and the action you have 
taken in favorof other political prisoners. Thank you for your 

--c-6ncern for buzan rights, justice, and the sacred dignity of the 
human person. 

Mj 
Sincerely, 

4ng, Plb-Cheta-11  - 

CC: 
Sr. patricio Silva Echenique, Chilean Ambassador to the USA 
Sr. Francisco Cumplido Cereceda, Minister of Justice 



Chungbuk ratianal UniVersity 
Denartmeht of English Laziguage-5-.IiterElturs 
College of 	ries, Ghungbuk 760-763 

7 -- 
RepUbliC~PZ:Yhréa - . 

FPiday, October72, 1992 

Sr. Patricio Aylwin Azocar 
Presidente de la República de'Chilé.  
Palacio de la Moneda 
Santiago 
CHILE 

Dear President Aylwin: 

I am writing to appeal to you for the- release of BELINDA 
ZUBICUETA CARMONA, who was arrested in April 1986 and much later 
sentenced to.life imprisonment under.the Anti-terrorist Law. She 
is in the Santo Domingo Prison in Santiago, awaiting a resolution 
to her appeal against this sentence.P 

_Ilunderstand thát-au-constitutional rsform, which carne into effect 
the end of 1990, extends your pói...7rs to párdon political pris- 

on.:1= 	t1c1. before March 11, 1990, who have- been convict=d-- 
under. the Anti-terrorist Law. I understand that you already have 
pardoned a nximber of political prisoners under the reformed 
article 9 of 'the constitution. 

I-undérttand-froirí Amnesty International that there have been 
serious irregllarities and delay in the proceedings against Ms. 
Zubicueta andl indeed, the remaining 62 political prisoners in 
Chile. Given your powers under the ccnstitutional refórm and in 
view of the itregularities and delays in Ms. Zubicuetais case, I 
ask that you a..rdon her and do everything possible to secure her 
immediate release. 

I am very happy about the return of democracy in Chile. I apprec-
iate very rnuch your role in this process and the action you have 
taken in favor of other political prisoners. Thank you for your 

--abrIcern for buzan rights, justice, and the sacred dignity of the 
human person. 

Sincerely,. 	. _ — _ 

O'Im 7,160 

Sr. Francisco Cumplido Cereceda, Minister of Justice 
Sr. patricio Silva Echenique, Chilean Ambassador to the USA 

CC: 



Chungbuk 77atonal Uníversity 
Dezartmeht of Etglish 1,5.11guagellterE.ttre 
ColIege of Binan:1-nes, Chungbuk 750-73 
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1 

Sr. Patricio Aylwin Azócar 
Presidente de la República de, Chilé.  
Palacio de la Moneda 
Santiago 
CHILE 

Dear President Aylwin: 	 ¡ 
1 

I am writing to appeal to you for the - release of BELINDA 
ZUBICUETA CARMONA, who was arrested in April 1986 and much later 
sentenced to.life imprisonment underthe Anti-terrorist Law. She 
is in the Santo Domingo Prison in Santiago, awaiting a resolution 
to her appeal against this sentence.; 

- 
.I!understand fri-át—a-constitutional reform, which came into effect 
.at the end of 1990, extends your pai.iárs to paron political pris- on4lx- ..====t 	efore March 11, 1990, who.  have been convict=a 
under the Anii-terrorist Law. I understand that you already have 
pardoned a ntimber of political prisonars under the reformed 
article 9 of the constitution. 

I understancr.frob-AmneSty International that there- have been 
serious irregllarities and delay in the proceedings against MS. 
Zubicueta and l indeed, the remaining 62 political prisoners in 
Chile. Given your powers under the ccnstitutional reform and in 
view of the iiregularities and delays in Ms. Zubicueta's case, I 
ask that you a:r.don her and do everything possible to secure her 
immediate release. 

I am very happy about the return of democracy in Chile. I apprec-
iate very much your role in this process and the action you have 
taken in favor of other political prisoners. Thank you for your 
"ancern for buzan rights, justice, and the sacred dignity of the 
human person. 

Sincerely,, 
_ 

( 
Pang, Gyong-3 

Sr. Francisco Cumplido Cereceda, Minister of Justice 
Sr. patricio Silva Echenique, Chilean Ambassador to the USA 

Friday, October 21  1992 -,r- 

91- 

CC: 



• 

Chungbuk 72.tional Uhlversity 
Detlartmeirt of ms glish kallgunge. .1.1.rterature 
College of111.1nani-,Aes, nungbuk 360-763 

7 -- 
Káréa 

7riday, Gote,ber..  21_ 199? 

-• ' 

Sr. Patricio Aylwin Azócar 
Presidente de la República de, Chila.  
Palacio de la Moneda 
Santiago 	 , 
CHILE 

Dear President Aylwin: 

é 
I am writing to appeal to you for tha release of BELINDA 
ZUBICUETA CARMONA, who was arrested in April 1986 and much later 
sentenced to.lif e imprisonment underthe Anti-terrorist Law. She 
is in the Santo Domingo Prison in Santiago, awaiting a resolution 
to her appeal against this sentence.; 

I!understand thát-a-constitutional reform, which came into effect 
at the end of 1990, extends your paiiárs to pa -don political pris- 
oncar= 	 before March 11, 1990,Who havá been 
under the Anti-terrorist Law. I understand that you already have 
pardoned a ntimber of political prisonars under the reformed 
article 9 of 'the conStitution. 

-- I undárstanroM-AtheátVIn'ternátional that there ha.ve  been 
serious irregnlarities and delay in the proceedings against Ms. 
Zubicueta and; indeed, the •remaining 62 political prisoners in 
Chile. Given your powers under the ccnstitutional reform and in 
view of the itregularities and delays in Ms. Zubicuetais case, I 
ask that you lardon her and do everything possible to secure her 
immediate release. 

I am very happy about the return of democracy in_Chi1e--I apprec-
iate very muchyour role in this process and the aotion,you have 
taken 	favor of other political prisoners. Thank you for your 
Tabncern for buzan rights, justice, and the sacred dignity of the 
human person. 

_ Sincerely,. 
_ 

CC: 

4141, 

EITYI- E'ée 

Sr. Francisco Cumplido Cereceda, Minister of Justice 
Sr. patricio Silva Echenique, Chilean Ambassador to the USA 



Ko-Seung Hee 
- - --,- 

Chungbuk Trational Unilversity 
Departme4--it 
College of 1-.Turrinities„ Chungbul: 360-763 

- rorea _ 

Monday, Ppril 271  1 992 

Sr.. Patricio Aylwin Azócar 	; 
Presidente de la República de Chile 
Palacio de la Moneda 
Santiago 
CHILE 

Dear President Aylwin: 
	 1 

I am writing to appeal to you for the release of BELINDA 
ZUBICUETA CARMONA, who was arrested in April 1986 and much later 
sentenced to.life imprisonment underthe Anti-terrorist Law. She 
is in the Santo Domingo Prison in Santiago, awaiting a resolution 
to her appeal against this sentence.:  

- - 
Iiunderstand -t-hát—a-constitutional reform, which carne into effect 
at the end of 1990, extends your powers t.0 pardon political pris- 

rrtc1before March 11, 1990, who havé been convíct=d 
under the Anti-terrorist Law. I understand that you already have 
pardoned a number of political prisoners under the reformed 
article 9 of the constitution. 

'1" understand frot-AmnestY International that there have been 
serious irregnlarities and delay in the proceedings against Ms. 
Zubicueta andl indeed, the remaining 62 political prisoners in 
Chile. Giver5 your powers under the ccnstitutional reform and in 
view of the'iiregularities and delays in Ms. Zubicueta's case, I 
ask that you ardon her and do everything possible to secure her 
immediate release. 

1 
I am very háppy about the return of democracy in Chile. I apprec- 
iate very Inti,ch your role in this process and the action you have 
taken in favor of other political prisoners. Thank you for your 
-dóncern fo lUJan rights, justice, and the sacred dignity of the 
human person. 

Sincerely„ 

H11 	 Ko 5;1€ 
Sr. Frand,sco Cumplido Cereceda, Minister of Ju tice 
Sr. Patricio Silva Echenique, Chilean Ambassador to the USA 

CC: 



Y1 Ion; PIrk 

Chungbuk National Univer5ity 
Department óf Engliáh-  langtiage 	literatura 
Cc:alego of finmanitles, Chungbák 360.763 

- 	. 	- 
Repúblic_aillóraa . 

¿- 	- 

Mbndayl  April 27, 1 992 

Sr. Patricio Aylwin Azócar 
Presidente de la República de Chile 
Palacio de la Moneda 
Santiago 
CHILE 

Dear President Aylwin 

I am writing to appeal to you for the release of BELINDA 
ZUBICUETA CARMONA, who was arrested in April 1986 and much later 
sentenced to life imprisonment underthe Anti-terrorist Law. She 
is in the Santo Domingo Prison in Santiago, awaiting a resolution 
to her appeal against this sentence.- 

Iunderstana-t-hat-a-constitutional reform, which came into effect 
at the end of 1990, extends your poWárs to pardon political pris- 
0114yr= 	 beiore March 11, 1990, who have been conviot=d 
under the Anti-terrorist Law. I understand that you already have 
pardoned a ntimber of political prisoners under the reformed 
article 9 of 'the constitution. 

understand 'from Amnesty International that there have been 
serious irreqnlarities and delay in the proceedings against Ms. 
Zubicueta and: indeed, the remaining 62 political prisoners in 
Chile. Given your powers under the ccnstitutional reform and in 
view of the iiregularities and delays in Ms. Zubicueta's case, I 
ask that you ardon her and do everything possible to secure her 
immediate release. 

I am very happy about the return of democracy in Chile. I apprec-
iate very much your role in this process and the action you have 
taken in favor of other political prisoners. Thank you for your 
-dbncern for buzan rights, justice, and the sacred dignity of the 
human person. 

Sincerely- 

M -VA 	Park. 
cc: Sr. Francisco Cumplido Cereceda, Minister of Justice 1/1--Yitig 

Sr. patricio Silva Echenique, Chilean Ambassador to the USA - 



-$1.• 
- 

Chungbuk,Ta.tional 7n-117-ersity 
Derartrne-ñt of 	giish 1.anguz.ge_J- ritE.rnture 
College of Thrnanities, Chungbuk 760-76"3" 

-- 
Republic;IZ I:cTéa .„.„ 

Mbnday, pr±l 27, 19., 
Sr. Patricio Aylwin Azócar 
Presidente de la República de Chile.  
Palacio de la Moneda 
Santiago 
CHILE t- 

Dear President Aylwin: 

I am writing to appeal to you for the release of BELINDA 
ZUBICUETA CARMONA, who was arrested in April 1986 and much later 
sentenced to.life imprisonment under the Anti-t-Prrorist Law. She 
is in the Santo Domingo Prison in Santiago, awaiting a resolution 
to her appeal against this sentence.: 

I iinders'tand -friárt—a-constitutional reform, whích carne into effect 
_at the end Pf 1990, extends your pbwers ro pardon political pris- 
onc,:r= 	cztIct before March 11, 1990, who have been convict=d 
under the Anti-terrorist Law. I understand that you already have 
pardoned a númber of political prisoners under the reformed 
article 9 of the constitution. 

- understand . f.tóin-Amilést-V-IM'Eérnational lEfiat there have. been 
serious irregtlarities and delay in the proceedings against Ms. 
Zubicueta andl indeed, the remaining 62 political prisoners in 
Chile.- Given your-powers under the Ccnstitutional reform and in 
view of the itregularities •and delays in Ms. Zubicueta's case, I 
ask that you ardon her and do everything possible to secure her 
immediate release. 

I am very happy about the return of democracy in Chile. I apprec-
iate very much your role in this process and the action you have 
taken in favor of other political prisoners. Thank you for your 
cóncern fz7 buzan rights, justice, and the sacred dignity of the 
human person. 

Sincerely, • 

,y 
Chr  Yuri 

CC: Sr. Francisco Cumplido Cereceda, Minister of Justice 
Sr. patricio Silva Echenique, Chilear Ambassador to the.-USA 
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Chungbak iTational niersity 
Derartrrie4it of 
Colle ge of Ihrr-anities Chunglzu_li.: 763-765 

7 	 7 	 • - 

Monday, 1-1pril 27, 1 992 - 
; Sr. Patricio Aylwin Azócar 

Presidente de la República de Chile' 
Palacio de la Moneda 
Santiago 
CHILE 

1 

Dear President Aylwin: 

I am writing to appeal to you for the release of BELINDA 
ZUBICUETA CARMONA, who was arrestedin April 1986 and much later 
sentenced to.life imprisonment _tAnderthe Anti-tPrrorist Law. She 
is in the Santo Domingo Prison in Santiago, awaiting a resoIution 
to her appeal against this sentence. 

.Ilunders'tand fhát-a -constitutional reform, which came into effect 
at the end of 1990, extends your p-ors ro pa=don political pris- 
oncl:e= 	 before March 11, 1990, who havá been convicted 
under the Anii-terrorist Law. I understand that you'already have 
pardoned a ntimber of political prisoners under the reformed 
artiole 9 of the constitution. 

- und'érstand- Tt5M-  nesty -Iíitérná'tional th-á't there have been 
serious irregialarities and delay in the praceedings against MS. 
Zubicueta andl indeed, the remaining 62 political prisoners in 

.Chile.-Given your-powers mnder - the etnstitutional reform and in 
view of the iiregularities.and delays in Ms. Zubicuetais case, I 
ask that you lardon her and do everything possible to seoure her 
immediate release. 

I am very happy about the return of democracy in Chile. I apprec-
iate very mucnyour role in this process and the action you have 
taken in favor of other political prisoners. Thank you for your 
cóncern for buzan rights, justice, and the sacred dignity of the 
human person. 

••• 

	 Sincerely, 

Kbn (-11-1w4 ° 

Ilyan-joo 

cc: Sr. Francisco Cumplido Cereceda, Minister of Justice 
Sr. Patricio Silva Echenique, Chilear Ambassador to the-USA 
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27, 1 992 
Sr. Patricio Aylwin Azócar 
Presidente de la República de Chilé.  
Palacio de la Moneda 
Santiago 
CHILE 

1 
Dear President Aylwin: 

4 
I am writing to appeal to you for the release of BELINDA 
ZUBICUETA CARMONA, who was arrested in April 1986 and much later 
sentenced to,life imprisonment under the Anti-terrorist Law. She 
is in the Santo Domingo Prison in Santiago, awaiting a resolution 
to her appeal against this sentence.: 

. I t understand :Eh-Et—a -constitutional réform, which carne into effect 
at the end of 1990, extends your pOI:7-ers ro pardon political pris-oncir=_ .urrcz-ted before March 11, 1990,who have been conviot=d 
under the Anti-terrorist Law. I understand that you already have 
pardoned a nUmber of political prisoners under the reformed 
article 9 of the constitution. 

I understand 'from Amnésty International that there have been 
serious irregularities and delay in the proceedings against Ms. 
Zubicueta and l indeed, the remaining 62 political prisoners in 
Chile. Given your powers under the ccnstitutional reform and in 
view of the ifregularities and delays in Ms. Zubicueta's case, I 
ask that you ardon her and do everything possible to secure her 
immediate release. 

I am very happy about the return of democracy in Chile. I apprec-
iate very much your role in this process and the action you have 
taken in favor of other political prisoners. Thank you for your 
concern for buzan rights, justice, and the sacred dignity of the 
human person. 

Sincerely, 

Han, Yong Mn 

Q -:271'4;1/\--- 

Sr. Francisco Cumplido Cereceda, Minister of Justice 
Sr. patricio Silva Echenique, Chilean Ambassador to the USA 

CC: 
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